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Details of Visit:

Author: cremecolumbia
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 9 Dec 2017 17:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

We met at Christine's home which is a lovely apartment in the centre of London. It was very easy to
find, parking was very conveniently situated and is in a very safe area. 

The Lady:

Christine is very pretty, with a really cute smile. She wore a lovely evening dress with shoulder
straps which came of very easily LOL.

The Story:

When I arrived Christine was wearing a stunning black dress and she immediately offered me a
drink and invited me to sit down with her on her sofa, we chatted like old friends, which was rather
nice. After a while she led me into the bedroom and started to kiss and strip me, which was rather
erotic. Christine has the most fantastic mouth and certainly knows how to use her tongue, the only
problem is she gets you so aroused you just want to explode all over the place.

As a gentleman I will not go into intimate details, suffice to say, if you book Christine you will have a
fantastic time with her as she loves what she does and goes out of her way to make sure you have
a fantastic time. If sex were an Olympic event Christine would get a Gold medal.

As if all the above is not enough for anyone, Christine really enjoys herself and does not keep
looking at the clock.

If you asked me to sum Christine up in one word, I could not as there is not one word that would do
her justice, the closest I could come is FANTASTIC and that does not even come close.

Wild thing, I think I love you….
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